Payments without Borders

Corporate Services
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As a privately
owned business,
we know our
clients’ satisfaction
defines our
future success.

Key Facts
• Established in 2009
• Strong credit rating with Creditsafe
• FCA authorised and regulated in the UK
• MAS authorised and regulated in Singapore
• Segregated client money accounts
• Tier 1 banking counterparties
• Strong and experienced leadership team

In today’s competitive business world, we understand
how hard it is to run a profitable business.

We are a specialist money exchange broker, and it’s all we do.
So, you can rely on your dedicated dealer to give you the best
possible service, whatever the situation.

With Frontierpay as your payments partner, you will always receive
first-class, impartial guidance. Not only is our service low risk but
delivers operational and commercial benefits to those that use it.

www.frontierpay.com

We are delighted that we’ve found a reliable way
of paying our international suppliers that’s both
quick and cost effective.

Louisa Gadsby, Accounts, GBC Industrial Tools
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Our Services

Why Use Frontierpay?

All transactions are unique, so our services
are built to handle any situation. We offer:

• Highly competitive exchange rates
• Helpful, knowledgeable support
• Free account facility with no obligation to trade

Fixed Forward

Flexible Forward

Secure today’s exchange

Fix the exchange rate and

fixed payment date.

down when required.

rate for use on a future

have the freedom to draw

Spot

Market Orders

Immediate access to

A flexible, round-the-clock way

than 140 currencies.

and achieve a desired rate.

live pricing on more

to make the most of volatility

• No hidden charges
• Transfer online or by phone
• Industry leading settlement times
• Authorised and regulated by the FCA and MAS
• 99.97% on-time payment success rate
• Strong credit rating with Creditsafe
• Segregated client money accounts
• Dedicated dealer

Whether you’re looking to simply hedge your exposure
to exchange rate fluctuations or want to carry out a more
complex transaction, we are here to help.
Whatever your requirements, we give you a dedicated point of contact

Rate Watch

Daily Comments

who monitors the market on your behalf, keeps you up-to-date with market
movements and provides expert guidance. Our pricing is transparent and
the solution dependable.

Tailored alerts to rate

Keep abreast of market

your business.

bite-size summaries.

moves that affect

conditions with our

To start trading, set up a free account facility with no
obligation to transact online.

www.frontierpay.com

Frontierpay UK
St John’s Place
Easton Street, High Wycombe
HP11 1NL
T: +44 (0)1494 484183
trading@frontierpay.com
Frontierpay Singapore
6 Shenton Way, #21-08A
OUE Downtown 2
Singapore 068809
T: +65 6817 5248
fpsingapore@frontierpay.com

Frontierpay is Authorised and Regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority under the Payment Services Regulations 2017 for the provision of payment services (FRN577057) and regulated

by HMRC (MLR12572236). Frontierpay Ltd is a registered company in England and Wales (7061945). Frontierpay is authorised and regulated in Singapore by the MAS under the Money Changing and
Remittance Business Act (RA No. 01536). Frontierpay Singapore Pte. Ltd. is a registered company in Singapore (201733573G). Our corporate bankers hold all client monies in segregated accounts.

